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half was planted near the ftills of the Qualba, a very suitable locality, 
owing to the sandy bottom and the neariiess of a rich aquatic vegeta- 
tion. Ail the eggs planted in tche two locations referred to were excep- 
tioiially fine and healthg. Quite a number of young fish have been 
observed here, wllich goes to show, first, that the eggs from the Torbole 
establishment had been hatched, although some people maintslined that 
this  would not be the case, as they had not been fecundated according 
to the Riissisn system ; and in the second place, that large fish had not 
couie near the shores and devoured them. 

Another 100,000 embryonated trout eggs, received from Torbole in  
nil excellent state of preservation, and destined for the Venetian waters, 
were sent to Count Ninni, who selected the locations wliere they were 
to be planted, naniely, one-half in Lake Lapisino and the other half in 
the waters near Trevigiano. These were planted on January 6 aud 5 
at different spots, where there was a suitable bottom and pure water 
Some specimens of the eggs mere talcen to Venice and there hatched in 
R small apparatus OU January lG, with such success that 130 healthy 
young fish were placed in open waters, thus proving t,he excellent 
quality of the eggs.  

Fifty thousand eggs  of the flalmo salvclirzus were received from Frei- 
burg, Germany, aiid on January 18 were planted in Lake Iclro, a t  a 
deptb of about 10 feet, on a sandy and rocky bottom. Some speciiiiens 
of these eggs we1~3 sent to Peria, and were vcry successfully liatclied 
between January 30 and February 1. 

Finally, 800,000 young eels, taken nfm the mouth of the river Ariio, 
were planted in Lake Trasimeno, wliere they could find ample food in 
the irinuiiierltble Lcuciscus aula. l u  €orinor gears this lake was very 
rich in eels, and it  is to be hoped that it will rclgsin its ancient ikne in 
this rospect, as Some of the youug eels which were pl~i i ted have already 
been caught i i i  ail  ndvnnced state of developn~ent. 

PAVIA, ITALY, December lG, 1556. 

82.-TlIE 8 1 A  BIIL(llEPLIEI3 OW NORWAY-‘ 

B y  DI*. FRIEDRICII IIEINCILE. 

J n  no country (lo tlie sea fisheries play sucll ~ l l  iniportant ~J:u% in 
public affairs as in Norway, nom~iere is such a general iiitercst talcen 
in them, and in no country are better and inor0 Csh:instive fishery 
statistics taken. For ccntnries tho Governmelit has  taken account of 
the results of tbe fisheries, and for more than twenty years regular and 
extensive statistics have been‘obtuined. A uniform plan, Iiowever, has 
been followed oiilr since 1576 : and tho : t n l I u d  reports Imblished since 
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that year by the statistical bureau a t  Christianid give an excellent idee 
of the condition of the Norwegian sea fisheries. 

Norwegian statisticians refer to the extraordinary difficulties in the 
way of obtaining reliable statistics, and to the consequent necessity of 
confining them within certain limits. The daily small fisheries, which 
play a8n important pwt.in the households of the fishing population, have 
been entirely left out from the reports, because it was absolutely im- 
possible to obtAin any reliable data ; the statistics consequently relate 
only to the fisheries which have been regularly carried on on a large 
scale. Even in these statistics no account could frequently be talreu 
of the fish which were immediately consumed by the fishermen, so that . 
in  many cases the reports covered only the fish which were brought 
into the market. It will therefore be seen that in most cases the figures 
given in the statistics are below the actual figures. Least reliable are 
the statistics relative to the herring fisheries, over which it is exceed- 
ingly difficult to exercise any control; while the statistics of the Lofoden 
cod fisheries and the so.called “lodde” fisheries in Pinmark are the most 
reliable, and in fact often absolutely correct, because these fisheries 
have for years been under a police supervisiotl organized on a model 
system. 

There are separate statis tics for every fishery, covering many differ- 
ent points, especially the number of fishermen, boats, and apparatus ; 
the total yield of the fisheries and the separate yields according to prov- 
inces, counties, districts, and sub-districts; the value of the fish j tlie 
quantities of fish cured in various ways ; the prices of fish : the shares 
and wages of the fishermen j the quantity of fish exported from Norway, 
giving the entire quantity and the quantities exported from each port, 
&C. 

According to the census of December 31,1875, there were ongagecl iI1 

the fisheries 33,255 inale persons upwards of fifteen years of age, tlmt 
is, 6 per cent of the adult male population. TO these should be adcled 
23,351 male persons upwards of fifteen ~ e a ~ r s  of age mho occasionally 
ellgaged ic fishing; therefore a total of 66,636, or 10 per cent of the 
adult male population. In  no other civilized couutry is the percentago 
of fishermen so large as this. 

The total value of the Norwegian fisheries (exclusive of oysters) was, 
for the period from 1866 to 1874, on an average per aunum 22,470,000 
crowns# [$6,021,960], the minimum (1869) was 15,644,000 crowns 
[$4,996,592], and the maximum (1577) 29,434,000 crowns [47,858,313]. 
Tliese calculations, like all the following, have been made on the bafiis 
of the average prices paid a t  the fishing stations ; they cannot, therefore, 
lay claim to absolute correctness, but give a Pdir approxirnation of tho 
actual value. 

As regards t h e  different kinds of fisheries carried on in Norway, this 
country shows m reinarkable difference from all other nations iuhabit- 

* Tho reductions are mndo on the basis of one crown equaling 26& oents. 
~- -- -------I____ __I _-_I-- - -  -- ___ - .- - --- - 
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ing the shores of the North Sea and carriing on sea fisheries. This dif- 
ference is caused by the nature of the bottom of the sea off the coast of 
Norway. From the Skager Rack to the Polar Sea the bottom in im- 
mediate proximity to the coast sinks to a considerable depth, only a few 
of the numerous fiords having a depth of less than 100 fathoms. The 
North Sea proper, on the other hand, and the sea snrrounding the 
British Isles, has a depth of more than 100 fathoms in only a few placw, 
but is full of flat banks, approaching the surface of t h e  sea within 10 fath- 
oms or less. This explains the wealth of the North Sea in flat-fish and 
the great importance of the English trawl-net fisheries in the North 
Sea. The case is very different in Norway. Here the deep bottom of 
the sea has very few flat-fish, or a t  least trawl-nets cannot be employed 
on account of the great depth. Plaice, halibut, and even haddock are 
therefore not caught very frequently, and their place is taken by the 
Bsh inhabiting the open ocean, such as the cod, herring, and mackerel, 
which approach the coasts at, certain seasons of the year for t,he purpose 
of spawning. 

The main places of sojourn of all these fish are far out in the open sea, 
or farther north in the Polar Sea, that is, in regions which so far have 
been almost entirely inaccessible. Thus the enormous shoals of fish 
which a t  regular seasons approach the coasts of Norway appear to tho 
Norwegians more than to other nations as the gift of providence, which 
man may accept, but which he can in no wise either increase or decrease. 
I n  fact, the history of the Norwegian fisheries and the statistics of the 
last twenty years show that the fluctuations in the yield have noth- 
ing whatever to do with excessive fishing or other hurtful measures 
taken by the fishermen, as is to some-extent the case on the British 
coaBts, but that they must be explained from entirely different (and so 
far unknown) causes, to be found in the nature of these northern seas. 

As regards the Binds and yields of the sea fisheries, the entire coast 
of Norway may be divided into four districts : The first is the coast of 
the Skager Rack from the boundary of Sweden to Oape Liuclesiiacu. 
It produces about 3& par cent of the entire yield of the fisheries. The 
second district is that of the North See from Cape Lindesnaes to Cape 
Stat, xielding about 9 per cent. The most important fisheries of th i s  
district are the spring-herring, lobster, aud salmon fisheries. The third 
district is the Norwegian North Sea coast from Cape Stat as ikr as tho 
island of Soroe, in Finmark. Here the most productive Of all tlie Nor- 
wegian fisheries are carried on (about 71 per cent). This is the regiou 
Of the fat-herring, great-herring, and cod fisheries. The fourth district 
embraces the coast of the Polar Sea, from the island of Soroe, yielding 
about 17 per cent. The principal fish caught in this district is tho 
Spring cod. The above will show that it is not the North S e t  proper, 
but the open oceau, which is the main source of the Norwegian wealth 
of fish. 

, 
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The most important of all h e  Norwegian fisheries are the cod fish- 
eries, their production being about 60 per cent of the entire yield. These 
fisheries are carried on within a distance of 10 miles * from the coast, 
almost exclusively with open boats, which carry nets, long-lines, and 
hand-lines. lh-ery boat with nets has a crew of three or four men; 
every boat with longlines, generally three ; and every boat with hand- 
lines, four. The net fisheries are the most expensive, but also the most 
productive, while the hand-line fislieries are the cheapest, bat the least 
productive. Prior to 1851 nets were mostly used, but of lilt0 Fears the 
line fisheries have become inore important’, the hand-line fisheries yield- 
ing on an average 8 to 10 per cent of the entire production. 

During tho period from 1879 to 1884 there were on an average en- 
gaged in the cod fisheries 77,289 fishermen, with 18,135 boats, the aver- 
age annual yield being 53,516,000 codfish, valued a t  12,544,000 crowns 
[$3,361,792]. I n  1880 the number of cod caught was GS,000,000; in 
1883, only 33,000,000; and in 1SS4, 50,000,000. It will thus be seen 
that there are great and sudderi iliiCtUatiOns in the yield, but as far as 
our statistics go they hare quickly reached tho usual average, while 
the caiises of these fluctuations are entirely unknown. 

Tho entire cor1 fisheries may bc subdiricled into the winter cod fish- 
cries ant1 tile spring cod (“ 10dde7~) fisheries. I n  the winter cod fisheries 
fish are caught which, when approaching the coast, contain a great deal 
of roe and milt. These fisheries last from Janunry till April, when the 
fish: hsviiig spawned, again leave the coast. T ~ L C  main wintcr cod fish- 
cries :we carried on near the Lofoden Islands. The spring cod make 
their appe:waiice on the coasts of the Polar Sea froin February till May, 
;ind :wc not mature fish (not ready to spawn). They only come near 
t lie coast i i i  pursuit of the “10ddc,~) D kind of smelt, which at this season 
jiqtients thc bays of the I’olilr Sea i n  enormous quantities, and is caugllt 
for tho 1)url)ose of serving as bait. Consequently but few nets are em- 
ployetl in the cod fisheries, but priiicipally long-lines aud hand-lines. 

Tlie winter cod fisheries near the Lofodeii Islands and Vesteraalon, 
carried 011 principally on the side of these islands towards the mainland, 
have from time immemorial been thc most1 important fisheries of Nor- 
way, and are uniqne. Prom January innumerable fishing boats come 
to these islands from all parts of Normay, accompanied by trading ves- 
sels, which carry the necessary Supl$y Of Salt for salting the fish, which 
buy 0 great inany fish, arid SUpplY marly Of tho wants of the fishermen. 
The entire fisheries, from January 1 G  till April 14, are under the careful 
and strict supervision of A nmal  ocfiCc1’7 and they aro thoroughly regu- 
lated by uumcrous laws arid regulations. The supervising officer is 
also conimissioned to tn,ke the statistics of these fisheries. These sta- 
tistics are exceedingly comprehensive and exact. During the last ten 
years tlrere were engaged on an average, per annum in this district, 
about 25,000 fislierrnen, with about G,000 boats, and tile annual river- 

* This is probaNy tho Norwegian milo, which oqiinlfj about 4.7 Engli~h milos. 
_I____ 
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age yield was 24,000,000 codfish, oacli weighing 011 .an average 4 kilo- 
grams 18.8 pounds]. The number of trading vessels was on an average 
from 500 to GOO, of which niore than 100 were exclusively engaged i n  
supplying the ,fishermen with articles of food, clothiug, and other iieces- 
sities of life. Liquor can bu sold to tlie fishermen oiilg by specially 
licensed persons, one to o v u y  400 or 500 fislicrmeli. Owing to the 
weather, fishing cannot, be c;irrictl on e \ w ~ -  dag, but generally ou from 
three to fire days o meek. Thc teinpcretnre of the atmosphere is, of 
course, low ; during the p u s  1SW to 1SS4 it 1-arieil during the season 
only from -2.20 to + 2.40 U. [about 280 to 36BO Pahr.]. There are 
on the coast regularly about 100 persons engaged in serving ~ l n d  aiiias- 
ing the fishermen, such as phmgraphers, restaurau t lieepers, 111 usicians, 
and  owner^ of panoramas and otlier shows. The m:i.jority of the fish 
caught, near the Lofoden Islands (about two-thirds to tliree-fourths) is 
worked into “l i l ip . f i~h,~~ that is, tlic head is cut oE, the backbone and 
entrails are taken out, and the fish am then salted and dried. The re- 
maining portion of the fish are dried without being salted, aro 
called 6‘ stock-fisl~.’~ Of these latter thoro are three kinds, na tho 
common “ stock-fish,” called “ round-fi~h,’~ of which only the and 
the entrails have been removed ; when tho fish has been split length- 
wise along the back, tlie backbone has becn t;9en out, and the two 
halves have beeu pressed asunder, it is called ‘ L r ~ t ~ ~ h e r ’ 7  or “ flack- 
fish;” and the third and lcaat vtbluable kind is the “sei77 or dried Gadus 
carbonurius. stoak- 
fish.” 

Next to tho fish the most important product of the Lofoden fisheries 
is cod-liver oil. During the years 1575 to 1884 there were, on tin aver- 
age, produced per aniium 26,500 barrels *of comiiion cod-liver oil and 
2,440 barrels OS fine (so-called medicinal) cod-liver oil. The roe of the 
cod is salted and sold as bait to the French sardine fishers. Formerly 
the heads wero generally thrown into the sea or dried and used for 
feeding the cattle. Of late years, however, buyers regularly visit the 
fishing stations and buy the heads for guano factories. As early as 
1878, 83 per cent of all the heads were used in guimo faotories. Ac- 
cording to a calculatiou for the period 1S‘iG to 1878, the total value of the 
Norwegian cod fishcries was distributed as follows : I’ll0 fish themselves, 
73.3 per cent ; liver and cod-liver oil, 18.3 per cent; roe, 7.7 per cent; 
and heads, 0.7 per cent. 

The total annual value of the Lofodeu fisheries from 1876 to 1884 hiis 
averaged G,200,000 crowns [$1,66l,G00]. 

The spring cod fisheries (the C‘lodd~’~ fisheries) in  the Polar Sea, are 
likewise very important. From 1869 to 1854 thoro were on an average 
engaged per annum 3,714 boats with 18,825 fishermen. Many of these 
come thoro after tlie Lofoden fisheries have come to end. During the 
last six years thu average annual yield was 13,000,000, valued at about 
2,500,000 crowns [$G70,000]. Of late years the yield has fluctuated 

‘6 Elip-fish,’) of course, Setches a higher prico thaii 
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very much, as in lSS0 it was upwards of 23,000,000 fish, mhile in 1883 
it; was orily 3,60.00,000 (the smallest yield during the last 26 years); in 
1884, however, it had again reached 16,000,000. The fish mere in equal 
parts worked into '4 klip-fish', and "stock-fish," the latter being almost 
exclusively '' round-fish.', 

Besides these cod fisheries within the 10-mile limit, cod fisheries are 
also carricd on farther out, off the coast of 12omsdal. in covered boats. 
Swedes, occasionally Frenchmen, r nd fishermen from the P5iroe Islands 
also engage in these fisheries. On an average 100 boats aro every p a r  

'engaged in these fisheries, and the yield has averaged 1,000,000 fish. 
Cod fisheries art? also carried on during the aunimer near Spitzbergen 
by boats from Transoe and Finmark. The yield varies very much, aver- 
aging from 250,000 to 500,000 per year. 

The Norwegian herring fisheries, comprising about 25 i e r  ceut of the 
total annual yield of the fisheries, and during the period from 1866 to 
1884 yielding annually fish to the average value of 6,400,000 crowns 

01, are of four kinds, namely, the spring-herring fisheries, the 
mer herring fisheries, the great or north herring fisheries, and fiat 

the herring or sprat fisheries. These fisheries are carried on with 
open boats, partly with floating nets and partly with stationary nets. 
The boats with floating nets are generally about 30 feet long and 10 
feet broad, and hare as A rule gags, Jibs, and foresails, a crew of 4 or 5 
men, and from 20 to GO nets, each 10 to 15 fathoms long and 100 to 120 
meshes deep, with cork or glass floats at the top and with stone weights 
at the bottom. According to the depth at which the slioals of herring 
are found, the nets can be set nearer to or fartrher from the surface. 
The fisheries with stationary nets are carried on by associations, each 
consisting of 13 or 14 men, and owning several boats and nets. .When 
the herring which have entered a fiord want to get out again, the en- 
trance of the fiord iu closed with one or fieveral large stationary nets, 
and the fish are then caught with seines. It has happened that insmall 
fiords which had been closed in this manner, such enormous masses of 
herring had been shut up that they could bo dipped out with pails or 
caught with the hand. 

The spring herring is a large full herring which comes from the 
North Sea in January and February for the purpose of spawning, and 
in dense shoalu, the approach of which may be recognized by a pecul- 
iar movement of the surface, and by the whales following in their wako 
apd the sea-gulls hovering over them. These herring enter the fiords, 
especially north and south of StaVmger. I n  former years this fish 
formed the principal object of the Norwegian herring fisheries. But from 
1786 till 1807 they failed to approach the coasts of Norray in  any con. 
siderable qilautity ; from 1807 on, however, these fisheries again became 
productive. During the last twenty years the largest quautity (947,000 
hectolitem"=2,680,010 bushels) w m  caught in 1869 j from that year on 

* Tho hectoliter eqiials about 2.83 United States bushels. 

1$1 
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the yiold very rapidly, decreased to 1,200 hectoliters [3,396 bushels] in 
1874, kept on fluctuating, with a slight tendency toward an increase, 
and finally rose from 32,000 liectoliters [90,600 biishels] in 1SS3 to  201,000 
liectoliters [738,030 bnsh~ls], valued a t  1,500,000 crowns [$402,000], i u  
1884. 

At present the Ftt or summer herring fisheries are much more iinpor- 
tant than the springherring fisheries. The sunimer herring fisheries 
furnish 20 per cent of the yield of the entire Norwegian fisheries. Tlio 
summer herring is not a spawning fish, but probably a herriiig which 
has fattened again after spa\rriirig. It appears in the sea from Capo 
Stat to the island of Soroe, principally in tho district of Nortbl;~titl, 
south of the Loi'odeiis, and near these islands. In  this region it fills 
the fiords and b a p  during the summer aud autumn months. By far 
the greater porticlii are caught in stationary nets. From IS70 to 1SS4 
there were annually engaged in tliese fisheries w i  $%\wage OS 20,l 87 
fishermen, with 5,377 drift-net boats, and 1,077 statioiiary net associa- 
tions. The annual average yield was 6GS,000 hectoliters [1,607,440 
b~ishels], valued at  4,233,000 crowns [$1,134,444]. Tho fluctuations of 
the yields are not near so great as in the spriiig herring fisheries. 

Still more mysterious than the spring herring is the so-called great 
or north herring. Prior to 1863 it Tvaa entirely unknown ; but in that 
year i t  appeared, a very large mature herring, in conRiderable numbers 
on the coasts of Northland and South Finmark, from November till the 
beginning of January, and disappeared iu lS74without leaving a trace. 
These fisheries were mostly carried on with statioiiary nets, and their 
annual yiold from 1863 to 1874 varied between 89,000 and 1,050,000 
hectoliters [195,270 to 2,958,480 bushels]. 

The smdl herring OS sprat fisheries furuish tlic wc!ll-lrnow~i Christiauin 
anchovies aud other small herring, and are principally carried on in the 
North Sea, froin Cape Lindesuaes to Onpe Stat; they furnished from 
1879 to 1884 an annual arerage of 150,000 hectoliters [441,480 bushels], 
valued at 335,000 crowns [$90,584]. 

The Norwegian rnackerel fisheries are conlined to the coast from the 
boundary of Sweden to Cape Stat, therefore to  the  Skager IZaclr. aud 
the North Sea. Siuce 1858 fresh mackerel on ice have been exported, 
especially to England, and since that time these valuable fisheries have 
increased considerably. The mackerel come to the coast in May and 
stay till autumn. The fisheries are carried on partly with floating lines, 
partly with drift-nets and stationary nets, but priricipally (and incre:is- 
ingly so) with large covered boats and drift.nets. Each net is 20 to 50 
fathoms br6ad and 80 to 120 meslies deep (breadth Of InGShos from 38 
to 40 millimeters [about 1& inches] ), and 40 nets form a set. They aru 
cast in the evening and taken up in the morning;. During the period 
fmm 1870 to 1881 there were on an average engaged in these fisheries 
Per alnnum 3,707 fishermen, with 974 boats with drift-nets. The aver- 
W annual yield mas Ei,SSG,OOO m;~clrerel, valued at 720,000 crowus 
[$192,9GOj. 

, 
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Wlicre the uiackerel fisheries cease, as they do near Ciipe Stat, other 
very important fisheries conimenca in summer and mtiimn, and est~rid 
as fhr as the Polar Sea, giving the largest yields 011 the coast of P i l i -  

mark. These are the so-ca,lled summer fisheries for ling (Lota nzolvcc), 
Brosinius brosnze, Gadus carbonarius, halibut, flouiider, :ind other deep 
water fish, which are carried on partJy in open and partly iu covcred 
boats with lines and hand-lines, aud extend beyoutl tho l0-luile lirni t. 
Tlie importance o f  these fisheries wjll appear from t h  fiwt that their 
sield comprises about 10 per cent of the eutire yield of the NorwegiiLIl 
fisheries, and  from 1SG9 to  18S-I WAS valued at  ;im avorage eunual suin 
of 2,46S3000 crowns [$(iGS,744]. Of late years these fisheries lieve iii- 

cre:iseil considerebly. Tho fish are prepared in various W V ; L ~ S ,  salted or 
dried. 

The s;ilmon arid salinoii- trout fisherics carried 011 near tho const ilud 
at the inoiitli~ of' Iivers have also iacreasecl very much siiice fresh sal- 
mon on ice have been eqorted.  Different kinds of app:Lratus ;we c111- 

ploycd in the Aslieries j st;it,ionary end drift nets, tr&ps, lines, and fish- 
From 1869 to 1584 the averago sniiusl yield \v;is 

366,000 kilograms" [806,884 pouiid~], valued a t  387,000crowiis [$103,71(iJ. 
The irloro iinporkiut fishing st:itions are in the Slieger 1t:~cli and in  the 
North Sea. 

Of spc*cinl intcresb are the Norwogiaii fisheries i n  the Polar Sea, 
whicli, exclusire of the spring coil :mil ling fisheries described above, 
are principally carried 011 beyond the 10-mile limit, 1 ) ~  0 1 1 ~ 1 1  aud covered 
boats from Transije, Ilammorfest, and Vardiie. The lwst i1nl)ortant iitih 
caiiglit are Delqhinapterus leucas, Scymlzus boreakis, Codfi~h ; beside sealti, 
walruws, ;ind whales. The most important of tiicse fisheries are the 
whale fisheries, which are principally carried 011 in the Taranger Fiord 
with steamers and harpoons fired from giins. After -the fat has been 
removed from the whale tho rest of the body is worked into gnano. 
T]lese fislieries hare iricreased consiclerably during the lafit few years. 
In  1875 only 135 whales were caught, valued at 266,000 crowis [$71,288] ; 
while in 1553, 5Gl were caught, valued at  1,011,000 crowns [$270,948]. 
Walrus fisheries and  seal fisheries are during the snmmer carried on 
near Spitzbergen, aad from 1878 to 1884 yielded, ou an average, annu- 
ally 433 walruses and 8,120 seals, besides whitefish, polar bears, rein- 
deer, and eider-down. The Scymlzzcs borealis is caught with harpoons, 
partly with open boats nehr the coast, and partly with covered boats 
far out at sea. Its liver is used for preparing oil. From 1881 to 1884 
there were annually engaged in these fisheries 23 open boats, each with 
4 men, and 2G covered boats, each with 5 men. Those fisherics yielded 
on an average 4,713 hectoliterst [124,894 gallons] of oil, valuocl a t  94,000 
crowns [$35,192]. 

% liooks or spears. 

OLDENBUBG, GXIZMANY, June, 3 S8G. 
*A kilogram oqoals 2.2046 pounds. 
t A hoctolitor equals about 96) United Statcs standard or wino gellone. 




